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2013 Great Plains Lions Leadership Institute  

 

2013 Great Plains Lions Leadership Institute 

Over 100 Lions gathered on the campus of Northwest Missouri State University for the 11th Annual Great 

Plains Lions Leadership Institute on July 26-28th.  These Lions traveled from the states of 

Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa, Missouri, North Dakota, and South Dakota as well as 
Saskatchewan, Canada.    

The Lions were divided into three different groups and each group attended  

class on Building Effective Teams, Communication, Conflict Management, 
Delegation, Diversity, Leading Effective Meetings, Managing Change, 

Motivation, Project Management, and Public Speaking. 

Instructors from MD-26 were PCC Kimberly Taylor and PDG Tom Rayfield. 

Missouri had a total of 18 Lions that attended the institute. 
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Congratulations Laura You are Never too Old to Receive a Melvin Jones Award 
 

 

In May this year the Moscow Mills Lions Club in 
District 26-M3 awarded Laura Helmich a Melvin 
Jones fellowship. Laura who was 102 at the 
time she received her award, might be one of 
the oldest Lions to receive this prestigious 
award.  
About 2 months ago  Laura had a fall in the 
parking lot and broke her hip. Since her hip 
surgery, Laura’s health has unfortunately taken 
a critical decline very rapidly and she has 
severe abdominal problems. I am sorry to 
report to you her recovery prognosis is not 
good. She is currently in Troy Hospital, our 
prayers are with you.
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2013-2014 Multiple District 26 Officers 

 

 

The 2013 Lions Club International Convention was held in Hamburg, Germany this year. 

District Governors “Elect” from around the world attended the international event where 

they would be installed as District Governor’s for 2013-2014 lionistic year by the 

incoming LCI President Barry J. Palmer from Berowra, NSW, Australia. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

 

 

 

 

                

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

26-M2 D.G. 

Lion Sharyn Scheidt 

 

26-M3 D.G. 
Lion Sandy McCann 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

26-M4 D.G. 
Lion Roger Unruh 

         

MD 26 Council Chair   
Lion Gina Boettcher 
 

Lion Gina Boettcher 

             

 

26-M5 D.G. 
Lion Ellen Upchurch 

26-M6 D.G. 
Lion Nick Paulin 

 

26-M7 D.G. 
Lion Jeff Hilke 

26-M1 D.G. 
Lion Larry Kimbrow 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=hamburg+germany&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=Xaz2Fq8oA_cGZM&tbnid=dykYD-flkukbKM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://traveladventureeverywhere.blogspot.com/2012/01/hamburg-germany.html&ei=F_MDUp3SGKTgyQH6_4GIDQ&bvm=bv.50500085,d.aWc&psig=AFQjCNGyzUhKIheSey3toC6dHRGz1MCoxQ&ust=1376076864446879
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=hamburg+germany&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=fn51eBAUET4LLM&tbnid=1KUKGc279T7nOM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Dockland_Hamburg_Germany_ViewfromElbe.jpg&ei=bfMDUvTRC6GYyAHf9YDwCA&bvm=bv.50500085,d.aWc&psig=AFQjCNGyzUhKIheSey3toC6dHRGz1MCoxQ&ust=1376076864446879
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl&imgrefurl=http://rwrant.co.za/hamburg-skyline/&h=0&w=0&sz=1&tbnid=7GxhUma63jk0vM&tbnh=195&tbnw=258&prev=/search?q=hamburg+germany&tbm=isch&tbo=u&zoom=1&q=hamburg germany&docid=OtXYxq-BHfpRaM&hl=en&ei=PvMDUt-tPLS6yAHU6YDYAQ&ved=0CAEQsCU
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Messages from The District Governors  

 

Multiple District 26-M2 
District 26-M2 has had their Club officer training back in April and the Zone Chair training was held in May. 

We held our first cabinet meeting on August 5 at the Holiday Inn Route 66.  Zone chairs gave an update of their zones.  

Committee chairs also gave an update of what is happening with each of their committees. 

Several clubs in District 26-M2 have hosted meals for the foreign exchange students.  On Thursday July 25th PDG Roger 

and DG Sharyn along with Lions Barbara and Joe Kurkowski of the Maplewood Lions Club attended a tour of Sayersbrook 

Bison Ranch along with the exchange students and we had lunch afterwards.  I think everyone enjoyed the outing.  

I am looking forward to an interesting and exciting year as District Governor of District 26-M2. 

DG Sharyn 

Multiple District 26-M3 

District 26-M3 had their first cabinet meeting August 3, 2013, in Mexico, MO.  All district club presidents and secretaries 

were invited to attend the meeting; district chairs gave reports on their plans and goals for their committees for the 

upcoming year. 

At this meeting PCC Don Noland shared the district survey information gathered to assess the needs of the clubs and 

Lion members in our district. This survey (through the Survey Monkey free service) will serve as the start of our 

Leadership Assessment. 

At the zone chair training session, the zone chairs were asked to give the Presidential message and give the clubs “How 

are my ratings” at their first meeting. The second zone meeting will be “New member orientation”. We are also working 

on our Rebuilding Club program 

We are starting a new Campus Lions club in Columbia in the latter part of September. Paul Baker will assist with the New 

Club Development. The faculty advisor for the campus club works in the Opthamalthogy Department in the MU Medical 

School; hopefully we can recruit faculty and staff from the department to be the backbone of the campus club. This club 

may lead to opportunities for students to grade glasses at MLERF, go on mission trips in the future, and help people in 

numerous other areas.   

 “Rory the Lion,” our traveling backpack, has started his journey. He went to Germany and had a great time and was 

presented to the Columbia Community Lions Club. Each Lions club is asked to visit another club within 30 days. If a club 

keeps Rory more than 30 days, they will owe $1 per day, with proceeds to go to any of the various Lions Organizations. 

Rory carries a notebook for club members to write about his travels from club to club. Clubs are encouraged to add 

items when he visits, such as a club brochure, event flyer, club project photo or business card. Hopefully, this will 

promote fellowship among neighboring clubs. If a club procrastinates too long, we will raise some much 

needed funds for the various Lions projects.  At our cabinet meeting in May, we will reveal the path that “Rory 

the Lion” has taken. 
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District 26 M-4 

Cabinet Meeting 8-3-2013 

The first Cabinet meeting of the year is normally 

marked by the new Governor getting his feet wet 

with learning the ropes of running   the District 

function.  This was doubly the case with District 26 

M-4; you see I was unable to attend the 

International Convention and training in Hamburg, 

Germany due to the accident with my eldest son.  

That being the case we moved forward on August 

3, 2013 and 60 members of the Cabinet met in 

Liberty, MO for our first meeting of the year.   

The Liberty Lions Club hosted a fantastic event with 

an opening reception with coffee and donuts and 

registration table full of activity.  The meeting was 

planned as a wrap-up of the premier charities that 

are the mainstay of most Lions organization and 

the kick-off report of the Multi-District Athletic 

Committee.  We were also very proud to be able to 

announce a new Committee for District 26 M-4. 

The event was privileged to have as a visiting 

dignitary PIP Bill Biggs who was in town to visiting 

his daughter who is recuperating from a diagnosis 

of breast cancer.  All of this made a great and 

energized meeting for our district. 

At the final Cabinet meeting of the 2012-13 year 

District 26 M-4 adopted another committee chair 

position by adopting Children Center for the 

Visually Impaired, (CCVI).  PDG Bob VanSickle is 

chairing this committee and we were addressed by 

the new Executive Director Nicola Heskett.  Her 

address told the story of over 380 young lives that 

are being positively affected by the Lions Clubs 

International Foundation matching grant of 

$75,000 and I am sure that PDG Bob V. will make it 

a part of several clubs budgets within the District.  

 

 

 

PIP Bill Biggs pinning new Lion Nicola Heskett 

PDG John Reese reported on the Districts 

participation in MLERF ranking 6th in the state.  Lion 

John pointed out that we have one of the offices 

for the Heartland Eye Bank in or nearly in our 

District and we need to continue to work on 

supporting this organization.  I hope that all clubs 

in the entire state view MLERF and Heartland Eye 

Bank as a mainstay in our annual budgets.  Each 

and every Lions knows individuals that have been 

helped by this organization and I hope all clubs will 

join me in supporting this Lions organization. 

We also heard from PDG Lion Joe Bullock on the 

World Services for the Blind out of Little Rock, 

Arkansas. This organization does great work with 

preparing those that are newly blind to cope with 

challenges presented by daily living.  PIP Bill Biggs 

embellished the report in pointing out the fact that 

WSB trains many individuals for work with the IRS 

and are the individuals that answer and direct the 

customer service side of the IRS. 

PDG Chuck Tripp was privileged to distribute 
$15,200 in scholarship to various clubs in the 
District from the proceeds of the All Star Basketball 
Tournament played in early June.  There was also a  

 Cont’d on  page 6 
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$2000 donation made to Audio Reader.  Lion Chuck points out that we need to continue to look to the future 
on the Leadership of such a fine fund raiser and would like to hear from any interested party that would like to 
co-chair this committee with Lion Chuck. 
PID W. R. O’Riley reported on a very successful Great Plains Lions Leadership Institute which is being held at 

Maryville at NWSU.  There were 67 participants at the institute this year with 18 coming from Missouri.  PID 

W. R. was also recognized by PIP Bill Biggs for his work on getting the GPLLI in Maryville.   

It is always a great opportunity for the Lions of Missouri when we can host such an event as the GPLLI.  I want 

to encourage all Lions to take advantage of the fact that next year it will be in Maryville again and we need to 

work toward getting those Leaders for our future get this valuable training.  This brings up the last thing I wish 

to bring up in the article on September 20-21 the USA/Canada Lions Leadership Forum will be held at Overland 

Park, Kansas.  This is a great opportunity to meet and learn about Lions Leadership that can be used in all 

aspects of our daily lives.  Please use this convenient opportunity to take advantage of the training and 

fellowships of Lions from throughout the USA and Canada.   

It’s going to be a Great Year—Lion Roger Unruh DG 26 M-4 

 
District MD 26-M5 

 

The District 26-M5 first cabinet meeting was held August 3, 2013, at the Alpha Pointe campus in Kansas City, 

MO.  Lion Donal Knipp, International Director was present and gave a brief overview of the International 

Convention.  District Chairs as well as Zone Chairs presented their reports and goals for the year.   Several 

visitors were also present. 

Mr. Douglas Olender, of Lee’s Summit was present with his seeing eye dog Harry and gave an overview about 
his upcoming walk for the blinded and vision impaired veterans, Both Mr. Olender and Harry  are going to walk 
250 miles in September as a fund raiser for both Guiding Eyes for the blind and Blinded Veterans Association 
(BVA) Missouri Regional Group. 
Why: For nine years following his diagnosis of progressive vision loss due to diabetic retinopathy, Mr. Olender, 
a heart attack survivor who battles Chrones Disease, spent much of his time at home. With the help of his new 
guide dog, Harry, Olender walks as much as 22.8 miles per day and has dropped 50 pounds. “I owe my very 
active life as a husband, grandfather, and full participant in society to the gift of freedom I received from 
Guiding Eyes for the Blind, Harry” Olender says. Olender also says that Missouri’s blinded veterans are 
tragically underserved or afraid to ask for help. The annual budget for the Missouri Regional Group of the 
Blinded Veterans Association is $1460 plus donations. Those funds are all that is specifically designated to 
serve the transportation and social needs of over 1200 blinded Missouri veterans. Yet the BVA Missouri 
Regional Group has only 200 members; many who would otherwise take part are unable to pay their life time 
dues. “It took me fifteen years to get full disability benefits,” says Olender. “Some people simply become tired 
of the red tape and give up. I’m walking for them”.   

Lion Harry Maincof from Overland Park, Kansas came and spoke about the upcoming USA Canada Forum.    

           Cont’d on page 7 
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Recent graduates of the Great Plains Lions Leadership Institute (GPLLI) gave an over view of their experience 
at the Institute and how valuable it was to attend.      

After lunch Presidents, Zone Chairs, and Membership Chairs had an excellent meeting with both the GLT and 
GMT coordinators to discuss the new “Just Ask” Membership program.  This was very well attended and it was 
determined we would continue to have interactive networking sessions after each cabinet meeting and work 
as a team in an effort to find a solution to slow the declining membership in the district and help clubs to 
develop a membership plan to build their membership.   
 
COMING SOON --  Be sure to look for the new informational GLT newsletter from M5 which will be issued by 
monthly. 
 
The District Governor’s team is visiting clubs, taking Zone Chairs and anyone else with them that want to go 

with them.  They are spreading the word of President Palmer’s theme “Follow Your Dream” and encouraging 

other Lions do just that.   

Martin Luther King did not say “I have a vision” or “I have a purpose”.  He said “I HAVE A DREAM”!  A dream 

embraces our most cherished desires.  It embodies our identity and often we do not feel fulfilled as a person 

until we have found our dream and followed it to the end.   

Follow your dream – one dream can make a difference.  Dreams can change the world provided you have one 

– Discover your dream; follow that dream and the universe will open doors for you where once there were 

only walls.  As I said previously – Lions have followed a dream – a dream of a Chicago business man – to be the 

global leader in humanitarian service.  Share your dream with someone and go confidently in the direction of 

your dream.  Live the life you imagined and always remember we create our tomorrow through the dreams of 

today.   

 

District Governor Nick Paulin 
MD26-M6 

 

On July 10th Lion Noma and I returned from Hamburg, Germany, where we attended the Lions Clubs 

International Convention. While in Hamburg, we were introduced to International President, Lion Barry 

Palmer of Australia, and learned of his theme of “Follow Your Dreams”, and of his goals for the year. The July-

August issue of Lion magazine includes substantial information about the International president, his family 

and his goals and plans for the year. 

In reviewing the International President’s goals, I find that my many of my goals and plans under my theme of 

“New Milestones in Service” equate on a smaller scale to his.                        

July 19th and 20th we attended the first Council of Governors meeting in Warrensburg, including the All-Star 
football game. August 3rd District 26-M6 held its 1st cabinet meeting of the year. In addition to the normal 
business of the cabinet, training was conducted for club officers and an orientation session for Zone 

Chairpersons.     Cont’d on page  8 
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At the cabinet meeting, I introduced my theme, goals and plans for the 2013-2014 year, and my expectations 

for each club and zone. I have asked each club to adopt one new service project or expand on an existing one, 

to have a net growth of two in club membership, and to begin or increase contributions to the organizations 

supported by Missouri Lions.  

Operating without Region Chairpersons, I have placed addition communications and coordination 

responsibilities upon the Zone Chairpersons. 

Lion Noma and I look forward to an exciting year, and to meeting many of you as we visit clubs and attend 

functions as district governor and spouse.  

 
District 26-M7 Upcoming Events 

 
Friday, August 9, 2013, 4:00 – 8:00 p.m. 
Camdenton Lions Mini Golf Tournament 
Pirate’s Cove Miniature Golf Course, Osage Beach 
 
Saturday, September 14, 2013, 6:00 p.m. 
Jefferson City Capital Lions Trivia Night 
Coca-Cola Community Room, Jefferson City 
 
Saturday, September 28, 2013, 8:00 am – 5:00 p.m. 
Belle Lions Harvest Fest 
Downtown Belle, Missouri 
Car show, Motorcycle show, Road Kill cook-off, Miss Tri-County AG contest, Quilt show, Kids 
area, BINGO, Cloggers, Clowns, Vendors, Food and Music 
 
Saturday, September 28, 2013, 10:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. 
Jefferson City’s Oktoberfest, held in Jefferson City’s historic “Southside” district 
Jefferson City Evening Lions will be serving burgers and hot dogs, along with their famous 
funnel cakes and deep fried Oreos 
 
 
 
 
 
“Instead of comparing our lot with that of those who are more fortunate than we are, we 

should compare it with the lot of the great majority of our fellow men. It then appears that we 

are among the privileged.”  Helen Keller  
 
 
 
 

http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/h/helenkelle163140.html
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DATE:  October 25, 2013 

TIME:  6:00 PM - ??? 

WHERE:  Apple Creek Farm 

621 Murphy Ford Road 

Centertown, MO  65023 
 

Enjoy hayrides and music performed by the LION EYES. 

Food to include pulled pork, cole slaw and chips.   

Feel free to bring something to share if you wish.   

Soda will be provided.  Bring your own adult beverages. 
 

Directions:   Take US-50 W; Turn left onto Murphy Ford Rd;  

Destination will be on the right. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

RSVP by October 11 

Jeff Hilke:  (573) 690-8272; lionjeffhilke@gmail.com 

Amy Bell:  (573) 619-8504; lionamybell@gmail.com 
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2014 Missouri Lions All-State Band 

The Missouri Lions All State band is 

currently recruiting members to participate 

at the 2014 Lions Club International 

Convention in Toronto, Canada. The band 

would be composed of 200 members, a 

combination of marching and a show band. 

The plan is to have a balance horn line, a 

fully instrumented drum line and a color 

guard.  

The cost of the trip is $1100 per student. 

This includes the cost of the camp, all 

meals, lodging, transportation, and 

recreation. Lions Clubs can go together with 

other clubs or as a zone to provide the 

funds to send at least one student for the 

band. 

 

Students will be travelling into Canada and 

will require a passport. 

 

2013 Missouri Lions All State Band  

Students must be signed up by December 

2013. For additional information, please 

contact your District Band Chairperson.  

 

Deadline for Band Student Application is December 2013 

 

“Your success and happiness lies in you. Resolve to keep happy, and your joy and you shall 

form an invincible host against difficulties.” Helen Keller  

 

http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/h/helenkelle392962.html
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=toronto+canada&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=VZ3FudUqsnL2fM&tbnid=PMi3Mw21ewD8TM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.citiesinworld.com/2011/07/toronto.html&ei=-SQKUs2tAejcyQGvuoGwDA&bvm=bv.50500085,d.aWc&psig=AFQjCNHzRKPkPo--DxaEKKxIbAI_dLO21A&ust=1376482923597379
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2013-2014 Missouri Lions Calendar 

August 8-10, 2013 Leader Dog Visit (1st VDG’s) Rochester, Michigan 
August 9-10, 2013 Mid-South Board Meeting Memphis, TN 

August 24, 2013 World Services for the Blind Visit (VDG) Little Rock, Arkansas 
September 14, 2013 MLERF Board Meeting Columbia, MO 

Sept 19-21, 2013 USA/Canada Lions Leadership Forum Overland Park, Kansas 

October 4-6, 2013 PDG Weekend Branson, MO 
October 26, 2013 Council of Governors Meeting Jefferson City, MO 

November 8-9, 2013 Mid-South Board Meeting Branson, MO 
December 7, 2013 MLERF Board Meeting TBD 

January 25, 2014 Council of Governors Meeting Best Western, Sedalia, MO 
February 7-9, 2014 Mid-Winter Forum Branson, MO 

March 7-8, 2014 Mid-South Board Meeting Memphis, TN 

April 11, 2014 Mid-South VDG Visit Memphis, TN 
April 24, 2014 Council of Governors meeting Sedalia, MO** 

April 25-26, 2014 State Convention Sedalia, MO 
June 13-14, 2014 Mid-South Board Meeting Memphis, TN 

 

July 4-8, 2014 International Convention Toronto, Canada 
June 26-30, 2015 International Convention Honolulu, Hawaii 

June 24-28, 2016 International Convention Fukuoka, Japan 
June 30-July 4, 2017 International Convention Chicago, Illinois* 

June 29-July 3, 2018 International Convention Las Vegas, Nevada 

* This will be the centennial celebration in the city where Lions Clubs started in 1917. 

** Mohler Assembly Hall, State Fairgrounds/Best Western State Fair Inn  

TBD  To Be Determined 

MD-26 Headquarters Office 

Office Administrator: Brenda K. Weider 

2415B Hyde Park Road 

Jefferson City, MO 65109 

Telephone: 573-635-1773 FAX: 573-635-2383 

e-mail: missourilions@gmail.com  www.missourilions.org 

 

“To me a lush carpet of pine needles or spongy grass is more welcome than the most luxurious 

Persian rug.”   Helen Keller  

 

http://www.missourilions.org/
http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/h/helenkelle106905.html
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The 37th Annual USA/Canada Leadership Forum will be held September 19th – 21st, 2013 in Overland Park, 

Kansas. Make your plans to attend this Leadership Forum while it is so close to home. The 2014 Leadership 

Forum is scheduled for Puerto Rico and  2015 has been scheduled for Grand Rapids, Michigan. 

 Visit the website at: http://usacanadalionsforum.org 

 

Lions World Sight Day (LWSD) is the second Thursday of October 2013 and recognizes the 

importance of eradicating preventable blindness. Lions Clubs around the world are 

encouraged to participate by sponsoring local activities on October 10th, 2013. Now is the time 

to plan your clubs activity. Some ideas are as follows but are only limited by your imagination: 

♦ Screenings 

♦ Partner with an organization in your community 

♦ Recycle used eyeglasses

 

  

Does this Lions Pin belong to You? If you lost this pin when you 

where visiting the Missouri Pin Traders at the State Convention, 

please contact the editor at 417-532-9176, so I can return it to 

you. 

 

http://usacanadalionsforum.or/
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2013-2014 Pin Trader Swaps 
Aug. 8-9 Branson, MO Barbara Van Ark 573-635-5984 bvanark@socket.net 

Aug. 15-18 Northeast Walter Keach 860-536-8390 walterfkeach@gmail.com 

Sept. 6-7 Kentucky Paul Sullivan 270-528-4284 Jeanie@scrtc.com 

Sept. 7 Minnesota Jim Hazeltine 762-262-8880 Jm3hz@frontiernet.net 

Oct. 3-4 Colby Rich Koch 262-512-0149 gr84wine@wi.rr.com 

Oct. 13-16 Western States John Holland 702-614-8654 Newlife69@cox.net 

Nov. 7-9 Virginia Susan Golloday 540-889-3784 suemacg@verizon.net 

Jan 17-18 Southwest David Bailey 817-312-2490 davidmbailey@sbcglobal.net 

Feb. 23-25 Southeast Jerry Townsend 601-737-5170 jctown@comcast.net 

 
 

Missouri Lions Pin Traders Club 
 

Membership Application :  New ______  Renewal ____ 
 (Please Print) 

Name :_______________________ Title : ______ Partner in Service: _____________ 
 
Address: ________________________________         City: __________________________ 
 
State: ________________________ Zip:  ________________ Country: ________________ 
 
Home Phone: ___________________ Fax: __________________________ 
 
E-mail: _______________________________________________________ 
 
Club: ________________________ District: _____________    Multiple District: ________ 
 
Will you trade by mail? Yes _____ NO ______ Outside Country? Yes _____ NO ______ 

Sponsoring Lion (new member only)_________________________________________ 

May we include your information in directory? Yes _____ NO ______ 

Please send check to : Lion Nan Blakemore 

    800 Geneva Street 

    Jefferson City, MO. 65109 

(Dues are $7.50 for July 1 – June 30) 
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“Strengthen Your Club Through Satisfied Members and Growth” 
 
 

 
 

“Welcome LCI” 
Hamburg, Germany 

 

Multiple District 26 was represented by IPDG Lisa 
Alexander from MD 26-M3 this year at Lions Club 
International Convention held in Hamburg, Germany. 
Together with P.I.D. Mike Butler, IPDG Lisa Alexander 
discussed different ideas to use for improving your Lions 
club approach on stabilizing and attracting new members 
in this digital era. It was these skills and techniques which 
helped her start 4 new Lions Clubs in her area last year 
when she was District Governor.  
 
Working nearly around the clock, IPDG Lisa went to clubs 
to help assist them with rebuilding their membership. 
Recognizing many of the current members are getting in 
their older years, she helped these clubs design new 
activities and worked side by side  with the members. She 
could be found almost every day of the week at Lion Club 
events designed to increase local community awareness. 

 

She told Lions who attended her training session, hard work was critical to getting people to 
join our Lions Club organization these days. Working with the recruiting specialists was only 
the starting point when they had the requisite 20+ members to join the new Lions Club 
which was being formed. It takes organization, communication and a sincere desire to see 
these new members develop into a cohesive group ready to help their communities. 
 
Membership is always our number one goal, as we lose many members each year due to 
poor health related to being in their later years of life. IPDG Lisa will be the first to admit she 
is always looking for new Lions Club members to join in the fun and the hard work to 
provide service to their own community.  
 
If you did not have the opportunity to attend this session and would like to learn more 
about this new program IPDG is available to assist clubs improving their approach on 
stabilizing and attracting new members. Contact IPDG Lisa Alexander for additional 
information.  
 
“Love is like a beautiful flower which I may not touch, but whose fragrance makes the 

garden a place of delight just the same.”  Helen Keller  
 

http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/h/helenkelle143024.html
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“Everything has its wonders, even darkness and silence, and I learn, whatever state I 

may be in, therein to be content.”   Helen Keller  

 

http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/h/helenkelle124737.html
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37th Annual Lions All-Star Football Game 

 
Since 1976, the Missouri Lions have annually hosted the Lions All-Star Football Game to raise 

proceeds for the Missouri Lions Eye Research Foundation. This year’s game was played at the 

University of Central Missouri on Saturday July 20, 2013. Sixty-four recently graduated high school 

football stars from around the state converged in Warrensburg on Sunday July 14 for a week of 

football camp and fun in the week preceding the game. A banquet was held on Friday, and Lion Tony 

Bavuso, the Foundations’ new Executive Director, spoke on behalf of MLERF to thank the organizers 

and volunteers for their continued support. 
 

Over the past 37 years, the All-Star Football Game has raised over $151,000 for the Missouri Lions Eye 

Research Foundation’s sight-saving programs. The impact of the Lions’ volunteerism and gifts can be 

measured in the lives changed throughout  Missouri and beyond.  For perspective, $151,000 

translates into roughly 15,100 children screened for early childhood vision problems or 47 corneal 

transplants provided by our Heartland Eye Banks. Truly, everyone who organized, implemented, and 

attended the event was joining in to contribute to our mission: We change lives by saving sight.  
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Freedom from Blindness (latest data as of August 15, 2013) 
 

 
 
 

TOTAL SO FAR: $18,032 

 

LEFT TO REACH GOAL: $6,973 

 

TOTAL PROJECT AMOUNT IS $50,005 

 

Bulletin of Missouri District 26. Send all  communications and articles for publication:  

   to the Missouri  Lion  

 Lion Jennie Mosher 

 27011 Harrill Lane 

 Lebanon, MO. 65536-4470                    
 
 newsletter@missourilions .org 

Information for Publication in the Missouri Lion 
Anyone wishing to submit an article for publication in the Missouri Lion but needs some assistance in 

writing the article can submit the basics of the article such as: 
Who, What, When, Where, Why, Specific Details to be included in the article and your contact 

information. After a draft has been written, you will receive a copy for review. Please review or edit 

the draft, when it meets your approval it will be added to the Missouri Lion bulletin.     

 Send basic information by e-mail to newsletter@missourilions.org   

 Paper copies of the above information can be sent to the editor see above      

Deadline for article submission for the November 2013 Issue is October 31st , 2013. The deadline for 

submission of materials for publication has been standardized to the last day of the month 

preceding the month an issue is to be distributed.  

 

     

 

 

The Missouri Lion is undergoing a few minor changes, should you not receive your electronic copy, 

please contact the editor.  

Submission of an article or subject material before the printed submission date does not guarantee the 

topic will be published in any edition the Missouri Lion  editor 

 

mailto:newsletter@missourilions.org
http://www.midsouthlions.org/resources/Freedom+From+Blindness+2013.pdf

